
Parad� Tropica� Men�
207 FL-17, Lake Hamilton, USA, United States

(+1)8635123762 - https://www.facebook.com/ParadaTropical787/

Here you can find the menu of Parada Tropical in Lake Hamilton. At the moment, there are 19 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Jess the Blessed likes about

Parada Tropical:
I have never not enjoyed my experience at this establishment. The smell of the food is AMAZING. The shakes

are good. Just a fun and yummy place to eat and chill at. Service: Dine in Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read
more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What Christian
Perez doesn't like about Parada Tropical:

The only place that one calls to see if it has frape, they say yes. Then one arrives and they don't have.
Irresponsible if they don't want to do it don't say they have. Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. The

Parada Tropical in Lake Hamilton dishes out various delicious seafood menus, The guests of the establishment
are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. If

you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another
snack.
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Seafoo�
OCTOPUS

Cocktail�
PINA COLADA

Tapa�
ALCAPURRIA

Cerd� – Schwei�
LECHÓN

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Snack� & �ngerfoo�
TOSTONES

Milkshake�
MILK SHAKES

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
PASTRAMI

PORK MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

BEEF

PRAWNS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-19:00
Thursday 11:00-19:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-19:00
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